
 

BOARD OF  O UTREACH  

Meeting Minutes 

6:30pm, Wednesday, June 9, 2021, 2021 Via Zoom 
 

Attendance:   

Yes No   Yes No  

x  Hannah Campbell Gustafson, Outreach Coordinator   x Birdie Cunningham (2022) 

 x 

Gina Cassellius (2023)—exiting July 2021 

 x  

Mary Jordan, Chair (2024) 

And will be chair one more year 
yay! 

 x Sally Cassellius (2022)  x  E.J. Kelley (2022) 

x  Jim Christenson (2023)  x  Sue Moses (2023) 

  Chris Church (2021)—exiting July2021   x  Rusty Nelson (2023) 

     x Gingie Ward (2024) 

x  Beth Faith--visiting     

 
The opening meditation 6:30-6:40 

• Delivered by Mary.  In honor of gay pride month, a poem by Jari Bradley.  
 

Drop-In Update: Beth: 6:40 - 7:00 

• One of Plymouth’s best kept secrets.  Used to be called the Stroebel Drop-In Center. Was 
funded by Stroebel Foundation, but we’ve just been told we won’t get that anymore.  This year 
they said due to pandemic, and wanting to be faithful to the Stroebel’s wishes they are 
spending their $ elsewhere. Was a shock. DeWayne and Beth met with the trustee, pled the 
case—talked them into 10k, for FYE 22.  

• And this is the 50th year of the Drop-in Center!   
History and description 

• So many people at Plymouth don’t know the history:  It originated as a place for those who live 
with mental illness to come for programming, in a safe place, to experience and build 
community. Alice Stroebel was a volunteer at the Drop-In. Bob and Alice (now gone) started it. 

• Larry Johnson has been the coordinator for the last 7-8 yrs. Pre-COVID they met twice a week 
and had programming: Art with Dawn, bingo, field trips, excursions. In the Spring there would 
be a a retreat to ARC, with Lydia residents.  On Labor Day: Camp Knudson. In the Fall there 
would be a trip—hosted to begin with by Andy and Nancy Baltins, then Andy--included a 
chartered bus, a tour somewhere. 

• Many of these folks are dealing with other things besides mental illness: food insecurity, 
homelessness. 

• Larry has been pivotal to the program. We added a few hours to his schedule so he could do 
more work with this community. 

Funding 

• Nancy Baltins left a fund to Plymouth to support Drop-in—in a restricted fund. Now value is 
about $85k.  Have not used it at all—haven’t used it or needed to, due to the support from the 
Stroebel Foundation.   
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• The funding from the Stroebel Foundation started at 19k, increased each year. It was 22k by 
2017 when Beth came. Provided financing for Larry’s salary, programming, and a Thanksgiving 
event. 

• In addition to the restricted fund from Nancy, we also have 35k in a fund that sends people to 
Camp Knudson.  The principal is 75k—we can use only the interest. 

• Operating budget: we have $1,700 budgeted for Drop-in. Beth communicates with the trustees 
every year and makes the ask.  Last year asked for 25k and they granted it—was used for FYE 
20. Figured we’d get the Stroebel Foundation money again, so put that into our budget, but got 
zero. We talked them into 10k but we’ll use it for FYE 22, since we had PPP to cover Larry’s 
salary etc.  But we feel we cannot count on any more funding from them. 

• Lots to think about re how to fund Drop-In Center. Beth proposed to Deacons a celebration of 
the 50 yrs of Drop-In., and a fundraising effort. Deacons approved it.  Will happen sometime in 
the Fall. 

• Beth wants us all to understand the program and help think creatively about how to sustain 
Drop-in financially, and it’s important for the congregation to understand and support this 
crucial program. 

• There are other drop-ins in the city; we are the only church-based one. 

• They are a beautiful community and they love Plymouth.  One member recently decided to put 
Plymouth in his will, because Drop-In is so important to him. 

 

• Rusty suggested that looking down the road, this could be a candidate for consideration for 
Christmas or Easter offering. 

• Jim asked for size and scope of participation.  They draw from a community from 35-100 
people.  35 tablets were distributed to members last Fall during COVID, which made a huge 
difference to their being able to connect to the world and to each other. Events get 50 easily 
and often have to get cut off.  

• We will of course have to use the restricted funds, but we don’t want to drain it all right away.  
Could we get Drop-In in the operating budget?   

• EJ said having it funded by Stroebel was a blessing and a curse—the money is good, but the 
congregation doesn’t realize how crucial the program is to Plymouth’s ministry.  

• We need more transparency about the restricted funds throughout Plymouth. 

• Jim: are there other community sources of funding, besides the congregation?   

• Rusty said we need an intern on staff who can write grant proposals. As a church we should 
explore these other ways of funding. 

• EJ pointed out that we give more than money—we provide space, volunteers, hospitality and 
love--that is beyond just the dollars.  Emily knows the people by name. 

 
Communication Update:  7:00-7:15 

• Jim, Birdie and Mary got together. It will be a link to a google doc. Our directors of programs 
will provide their info and it will be centralized into one spot. They will try to make it consistent 
across committees and programs. 

• Birdie put together a template for gathering the info.  Elizabeth will put it all on the website. 

• Other boards want to follow this model.  So eventually the whole church will have this, and 
“How to Volunteer” will be a consistent pathway. 

• Over the summer, Mary will send out something to each of the liaisons to get the info back.  
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RJI- Reimagining Public Safety Panel: EJ 7:15-7:30 

• A series on Disrupting White Supremacy is happening. We are hosting the next one: 
Confronting the Problem of Policing on 6/22 at 7 p.m. 

• Will be virtual, but the panelists will be at Plymouth. 

• There will be another panel this fall—we are developing a partnership with Hennepin 
History Museum. 

 
Community Fund Update: Mary 7:30-7:35 

• Hannah and EJ and Mary met with DeWayne to discuss our Community Fund. DeWayne is 
passionate that the community fund should reflect Plymouth’s values, rather than just rubber 
stamping every year.  

• So now it is really on us to look at everything.  Will be a rich conversation. 

• At first it was stated that the candidates will all be vetted by EJ and Hannah and Mary, then the 
recommendations will come back to the board. 

• Rusty said it used to be that everyone on the Benevolence Committee vetted one of the groups.  
So it doesn’t have to be just EJ and Hannah and Mary. There was general agreement on this, at 
least as far as people have the time and are able. 

• DeWayne wants us to align with other groups.  Also he doesn’t want this to be representing his 
personal values; he wants Outreach to make sure it represents the values of the church. 

• He wants us to be forward-thinking, rather than defensive—like instead of saying please don’t 
cut us, be in a position to advocate for the Community Fund.   

• We feel as though DeWayne wants Outreach to play a major role in the church. 
 

Staff Updates (FMF, 100 Hands, community engagement) –Hannah: 7:35-7:50 

• Beacon decided not to host families in churches for the remainder of 2021. We will be 
partnering with Basilica going forward. Sally and Hannah and some folks from the Basilica 
will try to do some kind of joint volunteer activity at church this summer, between us and 
the Basilica—tie blankets maybe?  

• This Sunday 10-10:40 will do our first 100 Hands in the parking lot. 

• Hannah and Nina applied for a grant, now we are one of 12 churches that received the 
grant—more details to come.  

 

Leadership Council Updates: Mary: 7:50-7:55 

• We’ve had 1,000 views each Sunday of our streaming service! 

• The Christmas services had 2,000 visits! 

• Beth is starting up an Evensong service on Sundays. 
 

New Business/schedule reminders: Mary 7:55-8:00 

• Jim: Habitat’s August Brush with Kindness will be August 17-21.  A total 4 week project to re-do 
the whole house. We are week #3. Bring your own lunch. Limit of 10 volunteers per day. 

• Jim: Jerry and Fran Davis participated in a trip down to the border last year.  They established a 
connection with a coffee grower down there and they order coffee regularly. Should these 
types of vendors/partners be listed on our website? 

• Congratulations to Gina on her graduation tonight!!   
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Upcoming meetings: 

• No meeting in July 

• August 11: Dessert and wine in Mary’s backyard—goodbye to Chris and Gina , and hello to 
Chloe Boos and Sarah Bergan 

• September 8 

• October 13 

• November 10 

• December 8 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
Sue Moses, Secretary 


